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President’s Corner_________________________________________________
Editor’s note: This is the prepared text of the
inaugural address that Debbie Wood delivered
at the 2013 ACCA Annual Convention.

I
Hon. Debbie Wood
President

Look to the
future for
betterment
of all
67 counties
Each of us has role
to play in our success

am so richly honored and awed
to stand before you tonight as the
president of this outstanding and
influential Association. The course that
has been set before me most recently
by Ricky Harcrow, Tim choate, Ricky
Burney, Larry White and Joe Faulk
is a challenge that I have pondered
for the last six months. And when
one thinks of the legacy left by Mark
culver, who we honored today, by
Hardy McCollum, Roger Hayes, Stanley
Menefee, Rhondel Rhone and my
friend Stan Batemon, one could be a bit
uneasy on a night like this.
But I am not uncomfortably, nor am I
uncertain, for I know that I am ready
for the challenges that await us and
tha, together, we will continue our
tradition of speaking with one strong
and unified voice for the protection and
improvement of county government
in our state. Certainly this year will
require all our commitments, but we’ve
all faced that together before and we’ll
be successful in facing that again during
the next 12 months.
I have several things that I want to
discuss with you tonight, before we
depart this convention and head back
home to serve the citizens who depend
on our faithfulness, commitment
and vision. And I trust that you, like
me, will take many things from this
convention that will assist you in weeks
and months ahead. But first I want to
recognize the people from my county
and in my life who will be a part of the
journey that is ahead of us …
I did not ask my personal family
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to stand because we wanted an
opportunity to honor those family
members who are here in the audience.
As my family has been so important to
me, I know that your family supporting
you has been as well. If you are a family
member of an elected official or county
employee, will you please stand along
with my family so we can honor you.
I originally had a very different theme
and direction for tonight’s speech.
The events that happened recently in
Fort Worth and during this year have
certainly diverted my thoughts and have
required me to set a different course
of action. Having a candidate for the
position of second vice president for
the National Association of Counties,
or as we refer to it “NACo,” was
exciting, demanding and much more
emotional than any of us anticipated.
Alabama had a qualified candidate who
I found to be a man of great character,
a great team of volunteers because you
across this state stood and gave of your
time, and one of the hardest working
staffs coordinating the effort. Through
this campaign I learned we have a very
common trait across this state – we do
not like to lose.
Tonight I would say that we did
lose that race but we must continue
our fight to win the ultimate battle.
Stan Batemon did not enter the race
for personal or selfish reasons. His
desire was to offer himself as a leader
to prosper and promote county
government. Fortunately for us and
NACo, he will still remain active and
continue with his service. We still
suffered some bruises and have some
healing to do. And some of you may
be wondering about our direction for
COUNTY COMMISSION

We will do what every successful organization must do – we will learn from
the past, but not dwell on it. We will turn toward the future with a resolve to
continue the legacy created by those who have committed their public service
to this Association and we will honor them by ensuring that the organization
continues to speak with one voice that leads to improvement, enhancement
and protection of counties in Alabama.
the future. Tonight I am here to be the
compass and explain what we do and
how we go forward.
Tonight, we will do what every
successful organization must do – we
will learn from the past, but not dwell
on it. We will turn toward the future
with a resolve to continue the legacy
created by those who have committed
their public service to this Association
and we will honor them by ensuring
that the organization continues to
speak with one voice that leads to

improvement, enhancement and
protection of counties in Alabama.As
we look toward the course that we must
set together, I challenge you tonight
to enlarge your spirit and commitment
for this Association. We must resolve
to work as a group, for there is so
much to accomplish. So let’s get
started reviewing what is in store for us
together this year.
This year we will continue the emphasis
on education – started by Ricky
Harcrow – that will culminate with the

Association’s new leadership program
in January of 2015. This program will
be open to those commissioners who
enter their second term in November
of 2014 and will emphasize more
active involvement in the Association,
leadership in legislative and
Congressional advocacy and interaction
with our affiliate groups.
Today you participated in an interactive
program designed to give us insight
into how the Association can better
continued on p. 26
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The County Line __________________________________________________

“

Introductions are always kind of
awkward things. You shake hands
with someone you’ve never seen before
and most times you don’t know what
to say to each other. But after the first
few moments, you sometimes find that
the two of you have a great deal in
common.”

Sonny Brasfield
Executive Director

After 25 years,
it is time
to consider
new idea
Opportunity exists to make
67 Counties, One Voice
even stronger

With that grand statement, I began
a bi-monthly ritual of providing
commentary, advice and – occasionally
– useful insight into county
government in Alabama. Those words
were written 25 years ago this month,
when “County Line” first appeared in
the magazine of the Association of
County Commissions of Alabama.
I had just joined ACCA as Director
of Public Relations and wanted to
introduce myself and highlight the fact
that, once everyone got to know me,
they might realize we had a great deal
in common. I was new, full of “grand”
ideas and hoping to make a difference.
Since then, we’ve written about 100 of
these columns and we’ve watched the
magazine, the Association, the people
who serve and hold office at the local
level, the services we provide, the
public’s view of counties and the daily
challenges we face undergo a major
facelift. It has been our pleasure to be
a small part of those alterations and
to serve alongside hundreds of elected
officials and employees.
Now, 25 years later, introductions are
still awkward things, and it is time to
introduce ourselves to a new idea.
That first introduction so many years
ago was to Buddy Sharpless, ACCA’s
executive director for 36 years. He
encouraged me to expand my role and
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supported my missteps with patience
and advice. Though he retired almost
five years ago, not a day goes by that
I do not rely on his leadership and
wisdom.
Today more than 40 percent of
Alabama’s county commissioners are in
their first terms. After each election,
we’ve tried to introduce ourselves
and this Association in a way that
encourages new commissioners to
become active and energetic county
officials. For the most part, those
introductions have been effective.
As new county employees are hired
and become part of our “family”
we introduce ourselves and this
Association to those who – again,
we hope – will lean on and trust this
Association. Through our educational
programs, legal and technical advice
and the many ways the Association
extends it hand to all 67 counties, we
trust those introductions have been
fruitful.
Today this Association introduces
itself as “67 Counties. One Voice.”
And almost all the time that one voice
is unified and strong. It is, in fact, the
strength and unity of that voice that
has been the backbone of changes over
the last quarter century.
That single voice is challenged from
time to time, and that’s when it is
necessary to “re-introduce” the
things that have led us to this point.
Alabama’s counties enjoy a unique
position, primarily because the people
leading those counties have pushed for,
protected and promoted policy change
without being diverted by division
and single-mindedness that currently
plagues government around our nation.
COUNTY COMMISSION

Twenty five years after we started this journey together, it is time for us to
introduce ourselves to a new way of expanding our strength by unifying our
voice with our colleagues around the courthouse – the sheriffs, tax officials,
probate judges and others.
Their introductions to the Association
have effectively imparted a
responsibility to pull together in one
direction and to rely on the collective
strength as a defense against those who
neither appreciate nor support the role
county government plays in our state.
In 2015 we’ll begin a new leadership
program for county commissioners
entering their second terms. We
look forward to introducing those
“sophomore” commissioners to a new
vision – based on unity and strength
– that will move this outstanding
organization forward.

And next November we’ll also
introduce ourselves to a new crop
of legislators, who will come to
Montgomery with their own vision.
It will be up to this Association to
help align those visions with the
best interest of county government
and the people we serve. That will
only be accomplished by expanding
our involvement beyond the county
commission office and into all of
county government. Twenty five years
after we started this journey together,
it is time for us to introduce ourselves
to a new way of expanding our
strength by unifying our voice with our

colleagues around the courthouse – the
sheriffs, tax officials, probate judges
and others.
This idea will need some time to grow
and we’ll need partners in those groups
who will work with the same vision
of 67 counties speaking with a strong
and unified voice. And, much like that
introduction 25 years ago, things may
seem awkward at first. But if we’ll give
this new idea a chance, something tells
me we’ll again find we have much more
in common that we first thought and
all of county government will benefit
from our willingness to introduce
ourselves to something new.

One free, easy call gets your utility
lines marked AND helps protect
you from injury and expense.
Safe Digging Is No Accident:
Always Call 811 Before You Dig.
Know what’s below.
Always call 811 before you dig.
Visit www.al811.com for more information.
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In Legal Terms ________________________________________________________

Mary E. Pons
Association Counsel

Revising process
for local bills
could be very
positive
Proposal would change
advertising requirement,
allow amendments
during legislative process

The Constitutional Revision
Commission was created by the
Alabama Legislature to review
Alabama’s unwieldy constitution and
make recommendations for changes
to remove obsolete or unconstitutional
provisions and, more importantly,
to modernize the document for the
21st century. Over the last two years,
this deliberative body has worked
diligently to review each article
of the Constitution for desired or
necessary changes – and earlier this
year adjourned sine die with a report
recommending a variety of technical
and substantive changes to the current
constitution. The Association staff
has carefully monitored the work
of this Commission every step of
the way, and actively participated in
discussions and deliberations on issues
related to local government. This was
a time-consuming but very worthwhile
project for county government, as
the final report of the commission
includes three recommended changes
that, if approved by the Alabama
Legislature and ratified by statewide
referendum, will have a very positive
impact on county government. Those
recommendations are:
Ø Amending the constitution to
alter the number of legislative votes
required to place a local constitutional
amendment on a statewide ballot
Ø Amending the constitution to
provide for county commissions to
exercise certain administrative powers
without requirement of local legislation
Ø Amending the constitution to alter
the process for passing local bills by
reducing the advertising requirement
and allowing for amendment of local
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bills during the legislative process
While all three of these proposals are
important, the proposed changes to the
local bill process are perhaps the most
significant. Under the current system
for passage of local legislation, a local
bill is advertised for four weeks prior
to introduction and then must pass the
Legislature in the identical form it was
introduced. Substantive changes made
following advertisement are prohibited,
meaning any local bill amended during
the legislative process can easily be
declared unconstitutional once it
becomes law.
The inability to amend a local bill,
in effect, eliminates any ability to
negotiate a piece of legislation or
engage in any meaningful debate on the
substance of the bill. If local legislation
is introduced that will be harmful to a
county, the county and local legislators
cannot work together to address county
concerns unless the legislator agrees
to pull the bill or re-advertise with
requested changes included. In most
instances, time prevents the legislator
from starting over with advertisement
of a new agreed-to bill, and the
legislation passes without the needed
changes.
Citizens also have no real voice in local
legislation, even though the purpose of
advertising local bills is to put citizens
on notice about proposals that will
impact them. Unless the legislator
agrees to changes which will require
new advertising, the citizen has little say
in these proposals and will be bound
by the local act as originally proposed
should the bill become law.
Even legislators are disadvantaged
COUNTY COMMISSION

under the current system. Because
there is no method to resolve
substantive problems with language in
a bill once it has been advertised and
introduced, a legislator opposing a
particular local bill must affirmatively
contest the bill or utilize delaying
tactics to prevent consideration and
passage on the House or Senate floor.
The bill’s sponsor cannot make any
changes to remove opposition to the
bill. Therefore, a contested local bill
frequently does not pass.
Although the constitution prohibits
substantive changes to local bills, it is
not uncommon for the Legislature to
amend such bills in the hopes that the
changes will be viewed as technical
in nature. It is also not uncommon,
however, for a local bill to be amended
with the hope that it will be declared
invalid by a court once it becomes law.
This can prove very dangerous for
counties, particularly where the local
law levies a new tax or fee. There are
many instances where an amended local
act has been successfully challenged
following its passage. Once declared
unconstitutional by the court, the
county then faces the possibility of
having to refund all monies collected
under the invalid local law.
The changes proposed by the
Constitutional Revision Commission
will, if accepted by the Legislature
and the people, eliminate many of
the problems outlined above. A local
bill will still be advertised prior to
introduction, but the advertisement
will provide only an overview of the
proposed legislation. The exact wording
of the bill will not be required.
More importantly, the Commission’s
recommended changes will specifically
allow for amendment of a local bill
during the legislative process. Once an
COUNTY COMMISSION

amendment is proposed, the bill will
be carried over for three legislative
days to allow for consideration of
the proposed amendment. The
amendment will be available for review
by legislators, county officials, and
citizens of the county. This will ensure
that all interested parties have an
opportunity to consider the impact of
proposed changes and to contact the
bill’s sponsor regarding those proposed
changes. Under this system, counties
will have a much better opportunity to
work out issues with their legislative
delegation and citizens will be able
to participate in the process. These
changes will also benefit legislators -particularly in larger delegations -- since
meaningful deliberation and negotiation
on local legislation will be allowed and
there will be less need to “kill” a local
bill.
Because counties have only that
authority granted to them by the

Legislature, local legislation is vitally
important to every county in the
state. It is also important to legislators
since it is often aimed at addressing
a legislator’s priorities for his or her
district. And since the decisions of the
county and local legislators impact all
citizens in the county, local legislation
can be very important to those
citizens as well. It is frustrating that
the legislative vehicle used to address
local issues involves a cumbersome and
ineffective process that often prohibits
passage of laws in the best interest of
the county. The changes recommended
by the Constitutional Revision
Commission will significantly improve
this process for the county commission,
each local legislative delegation, and
all citizens of this state. It will be
incumbent on all county officials to
help educate both the legislature and
the citizens that this is a change we
should all support.
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News You Can Use
Coffee @ the Courthouse builds relationships
When President Debbie Wood
outlined a plan for county officials and
legislators to enjoy some “coffee” at the
courthouse, her vision for jumpstarting
county government’s legislative
initiatives may not have been clear to
everyone.
“We are going to ask you to sit down
with your legislators, over coffee,
there in your courthouse to provide
more insight into daily operation of
the county and why each and every
legislator should stand more actively
with us to protect and enhance
counties,” she said at the Annual
Convention in August.

Chambers County Commission Chair Debbie Wood, who is also the 2013-14 president of ACCA, emphasizes a point
to legislators attending Coffee @ the Courthouse.

The idea began to take shape with
detailed discussions during the
Association’s district meetings in
October. And the project was kicked
into high gear with the first Coffee @
the Courthouse in Etowah County on
Nov. 4.

my district, it would take me weeks to
be able to meet face-to-face with the
elected officials from every county.
I already knew about most of your
issues, but the discussion today will
really help me when the session begins
in January.”

The concept was to provide an
opportunity for all county officials
– including commissioners, sheriffs,
probate judges and tax officials – to
gather with their legislators in a casual
setting to discuss the issues expected
to hit counties during the 2014
session. The events were organized
loosely along the state Senate districts,
with a total of 19 events scheduled
statewide through November and
December.

Each host county provided the meeting
location, coffee and other refreshments
to help encourage conversation. A
representative of the host county
provided an outline of the Association’s
legislative priorities for the year and
then a representative of each of the
other elected officials was given the
opportunity to discuss any specific
legislative goals or concerns from their
perspective.

“I want to thank the Association for
organizing this event,” state Sen. Gerald
Dial, R- Lineville, told the group
gathered at the Chambers County
Courthouse. “With six counties in
10

As the Association seeks to encourage
better communication and a stronger
working relationship among the county
elected officials – each with its own
separate association – the value of the
coffee events extended well beyond one

morning in the courthouse, Wood said.
“We hope this is the beginning of
something that can be an annual event
and that all the county elected officials
can pull together more effectively in
Montgomery,” Wood explained.
One of the issues discussed during
the meeting in Chambers County
was the Legislature’s reversal on an
Association-sponsored bill from 2012
aimed at eliminating an abusive tax
exemption process resulting in more
than 20 percent of all homesteads
in Alabama completely escaping
taxation. Chambers County Revenue
Commissioner Wendy Williams
encouraged legislators to reconsider the
repeal of the Association’s legislation
and pointed out that the undocumented
exemptions are unfair to those who
really deserve tax assistance.
Sheriffs discussed a number of issues
related to law enforcement, including
problems arising from the holding and
COUNTY COMMISSION
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transportation of persons with mental
health issues and the impact the state’s
new sentencing reform guidelines will
have on the always overcrowded county
jails.
And probate judge representatives
made legislators aware of the need to
address a growing problem with writein ballots, which Alabama law requires
to be counted on election night. The
Association expects to assist in the
passage of legislation to delay the
counting until after Election Day and
to eliminate the need to count write-in
ballots that cannot impact the outcome
of the election.
“I honestly had reservations as to
how effective these meetings might be
but now realize that this one served

When Lee County hosted four neighboring counties from east Alabama for coffee, the gathering of county leaders drew a
crowd of state legislators. Pictured, from left, are Rep. Mark Tuggle, Speaker Mike Hubbard, Rep. Duwayne Bridges,
Sen. Billy Beasley and Sen Gerald Dial.

as a platform to not only express
our concerns to our legislators but
an opportunity to network with our

Phone: 205-280-3027
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legislative delegation and other county
officials,” said Henry County Chair and
Probate Judge David Money.

Website: www.leehelmsllc.com
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News You Can Use
Policy Teams tackle legislative details together
Though some may see the start of the
2014 legislative session as the “same
old story,” the Association of County
Commissions of Alabama is preparing
for Jan. 14 with a new -- and more
clearly focused -- approach.
For many years ACCA has utilized large
steering committees that were expected
to take a detailed look at the content
of the ACCA Legislative Program. But,
in practice, the very detailed document
was not closely reviewed because of the
sheer size of the document.
Enter the Association’s new Policy
Teams -- organized around specific
legislative issues in the fall of 2013
and designed to give the membership

ACCA Policy Teams
• Alabama Trust Fund
• Business License Reform
• Constitutional Revision
• Elections
• Emergency Issues
• Employee Benefits
• Environmental Issues
• General County Administration
• Justice & Public Safety
• Local Transportation Issues
• Public Works Law
• Revenue Protection
a policy document more detailed and
productive. As the Association works
to have the proposed Legislative
Program ready for final approval at the
Legislative Conference in Birmingham
in December, the Policy Teams are at
the center of almost daily activity.
The teams initially held organizational
meetings in September; narrowed
their focus to specific issues and
policy wording later that month and
then formalized recommendations
to the ACCA Legislative Committee
in November. Most of the work has
been through conference calls that
have made it easier for all members to
participate.
“When we arrive at the Legislative
Conference, I believe we’ll have
a proposed program that more
closely reflects the expertise of our
membership,” explained ACCA
President Debbie Wood. “I am very
excited that the Policy Teams will
also be a very productive part of our
Legislative advocacy in 2014.”
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The work of the Policy Teams will not
end with the approval of the formal
legislative document, the members will
be asked to attend legislative committee
meetings and to even participate
in negotiating sessions on specific
legislation. The input of members
who work and serve at the county level
will also be a new resource for the
Association.
In fact, this has already started with
Policy Teams providing input and
advice on draft legislation impacting the
vacation of county roads, the state’s socalled “Call Before You Dig” law and
reform of the state’s business license
process. The input of these teams has
been invaluable.
The teams have also branched out
to include other county officials
representing the sheriffs, tax officials
and probate judges.
The Association’s Legislative
Committee, composed of all active
Association past presidents and
elected members from each of the
Association’s 12 districts, will review
the recommendations of the teams
and forward a comprehensive draft of
the Legislative Program to the ACCA
Board of Directors and eventually to
the membership.
“Our legislative effort will come into
sharp focus with the adoption of the
legislative program in December,” said
Ricky Harcrow, chair of the ACCA
Legislative Committee. “But the real
work now rests with the policy teams.
We’re excited about this change and
believe it will benefit all counties.”
COUNTY COMMISSION

News You Can Use
High-tech ACCA driving simulator toured state
The steering wheel and the 733 people
behind it were real, but the challenging
situations designed to improve safety
and avoid accidents were all computergenerated.
Over seven weeks this fall, county
sheriff ’s deputies and road and
sanitation employees spent a portion
of their day sitting behind the controls
of a driving simulator designed to
strengthen their skills and better
prepare them for the challenges they
face on the road every day.
The simulator, housed in a large
trailer and leased by the Association’s
insurance funds, was driven to seven
different locations around the state –
often operating all through the night to
offer the hands-on training to workers
at convenient times. The state-of-theart facility allowed for the computer-

J.D. Smith, engineer in Macon County, takes the simulator for a whirl.

simulated dashboard and controls to
be changed to mirror different kinds
of vehicles, including large dumpstyle trucks and emergency response
vehicles.

employees to operate the simulator,
which allowed the operators to change
weather conditions, insert unexpected
continued on p. 14

Association staff coordinated with
county deputies and road and bridge
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News You Can Use
Simulator

continued from p. 13

challenges and distractions and provide
the employees with situations they may
face on any given day. The project is all
part of the insurance funds’ renewed
emphasis on safety training and
accident prevention.
“In the last few years we have focused
a great deal of time, effort and money
to provide counties with the tools to
reduce or avoid accidents,” said Sonny
Brasfield, the Association’s executive
director. “Certainly these projects
translate to a reduction in insurance
costs for the counties, but more
importantly is the protection of the
health of our employees and the drivers
of other vehicles.”
In Baldwin County, 131 employees
participated in the training, with 78

road and bridge employees and 53
deputies polishing their skills. When the
simulator stopped in Lee County, more
than 120 persons from the surrounding
counties were trained.
Other stops along the way included
Etowah, Colbert, Dallas, Monroe and
Dale counties. Coordinating the the
simulator’s movement, scheduling
drivers from 57 counties and training
the operators were major tasks that
took cooperation from counties,
sheriffs and the Association staff,
Brasfield explained.
“We were very pleased with the
participation, especially since this was
our first attempt at providing this kind
of training,” said ACCA Director of
Insurance Services Henry van Arcken.

“We have gotten many calls from
counties that have volunteered to be a
host for the project next year. And we
are very excited about the opportunities
of reducing accidents through better
training.
We learned a great deal about
scheduling and using our time as wisely
as possible. Next year we hope to put
1,000 people behind the wheel, so to
speak.”
Because the law enforcement and
highway departments produce the lion’s
share of the automobile accidents, van
Arcken said the training was targeted
to address the most pressing need.
But next year employees from other
departments will be given the chance to
participate.
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Counties complete cycle of ATRIP announcements
In Madison County, the event included
most of the area’s state representatives
and senators. In Barbour, the event
attracted community attention and
involved city and county officials who
outlined the impact of the dozen
projects in that community.

News cameras roll as Madison County Commission Chairman Dale Strong, flanked by local officials and state
legislators, tells of ATRIP’s impact throughout the county.

Local events highlight how the
billion-dollar program reaches
every corner of Alabama

The ATRIP Status Report in early
October made one thing perfectly
clear— county government is going to
be extremely busy over the next few
years.
With more than $1 billion in road and
bridge construction projects announced
for local governments, the brainchild
of Gov. Robert Bentley promises
to be the single largest infusion of
road and bridge dollars in the history
of Alabama. But until the “Status
Report,” the two years of talk and news
conferences about the program seemed
to be little more than project names and
dollar signs.
“The goal of the Status Report was to
put this program into human terms,”
said Association President Debbie
16

Wood. “We asked counties to put a
‘face’ on their local projects -- and they
spoke loud and long. For two days there
was little buzz about anything other
than ATRIP.”

ACCA Executive Director Sonny
Brasfield explained that the statewide
focus was offered by the Association
as a way to announce the third -- and
final -- set of ATRIP projects. Several
county engineers worked to develop
standard project maps to ensure
consistency at the various events.
Likewise, the group also created
standard charts outlining details on
each project.
“It was important that the local events
be part of a statewide effort to make
continued on p. 18

The local ATRIP Status Reports
generated more than 60 different
instances of news media coverage,
dominating print and broadcast reports
that week, for the program formally
known as the Alabama Transportation
Rehabilitation and Improvement
Program.
In all, at least 48 counties participated
in the effort to bring attention to the
local impact of each project, outlining
how each road resurfacing or bridge
replacement will improve safety,
economic development, community
stability and education. Most of
the events were held on Oct. 9 and
involved county and city leaders along
with legislators and other officials.

Fayette County Assistant Engineer, Luke Porter, is
interviewed by Crystal Foster, editor of the local paper,
the Times Record.
COUNTY COMMISSION
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What they are saying… leaders praise ATRIP, Governor Bentley
“This is the only thing in my lifetime
that has put this kind of money at
the city and the county level and
let the locals select the projects, so
we’ve got to give all the credit to
the governor. Former governors,
I’m sure they like to help cities
and counties, but we’ve never seen
anything on this magnitude.”
Randy Cole, Shelby County engineer, al.com

“Once all bridges are replaced, we
won’t have a county bridge that a
school bus can’t cross.”
Ben Duncan, Lawrence County engineer,
Decatur Daily

“We want everyone in Sumter
County to understand the profound
impact of ATRIP on our area and
on your ability to get to school
and work. These improvements will
immediately benefit our citizens
and our economy, and I’d like to
personally thank Gov. Robert
Bentley for this wise investment in
our local transportation system.”
Marcus Campbell, chairman of the Sumter
County Commission,
Sumter County Record-Journal

“I want to thank the governor for
putting this program forward, the
(Talladega County Commission)
for doing all the legwork and the
delegation for coming together and
making these projects possible. A
lot of these projects have been
needed for a long time.”
State Rep. Steve Hurst,The Daily Home

COUNTY COMMISSION

“We’re not only going to be able
to repair it but make the entire
roadway safer for the community.”
Jeff Overstreet, Etowah County Commissioner,
The Gadsden Times
(referring to the oldest bridge in the county,
built in 1917)

“Normally we receive about
$500,000 per year. We are receiving
20 years of projects in one year.”

“For us to get that money, we – and
that means the county, Andalusia
and Opp – had to commit a 20
percent match. We were thrilled
to get funded. Infrastructure is the
key to economic development,
and this money helps all of us with
projects to promote our respective
infrastructure.”
Bill Godwin, Covington County Commission

George Jones, Dallas County engineer,

chairman,

The Selma Times Journal

Andalusia Star News

“With our present budget situation,
there was no way we could have
done this, nor (could) the cities have
done this on their own.”

“The money for these projects
greatly accelerated the completion
of projects that were needed for the
safety and development of Chilton
County.”

Tony Petelos, Jefferson County manager,
al.com

Tony Wearren, Chilton County engineer,

“The commission, in partnership
with the city, has done a good job of
coming together to bring this money
to Pike County. This could not have
happened without a good working
relationship between the two.”
Marcus Paramore, City of Troy,
Troy Messenger

”The size of this program is
amazing.”
Bill English, Lee County Commission chair
and probate judge,
Opelika-Auburn News

”Not only does it mean better
infrastructure for Lee County, it also
means jobs. It’s really going to be
great for the entire state.”

The Clanton Advertiser

“This is going to do away with a lot
of deficient bridges in a 2-to-3 year
period. We did get all the projects
we asked for, and part of the reason
for this is that we all worked
together.”
Richard Sanders, Limestone County engineer,
The News Courier

“This program will have an historic
and important impact on the people
in the state of Alabama. We all
understand the importance of urban
roads and the interstate, but there
comes a time when you have to fix
the roads getting to the interstate.”

Alabama House Speaker Mike Hubbard,

David Palmer, Franklin County engineer,

Opelika-Auburn News

Franklin County Times
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ATRIP continued from p. 16
the public aware that ATRIP will
impact their community in a positive
way,” Brasfield explained. “Sometimes
big numbers can be overwhelming but
when you hear about a specific road
or bridge you understand that you will
benefit from all this effort.”
And speaking of effort, counties are
expected to work on the projects for
months to come. In all, the program
includes more than 1,100 road and
bridge projects funded with bond
proceeds. In sheer numbers, road
projects dominate bridge projects two
to one. Counties landed three of every
four projects, with cities and other
governmental entities making up the
rest.

Liability
Self-Insurance Fund

ATRIP came along at just the right time to help with infrastructure needs for Airbus, a major new economic development
project in Mobile County, according to Commissioner Connie Hudson.

The annual bond payments will be
made with federal highway dollars, and
the local governments are required to
provide a match equal to 20 percent of
the project cost. However, 21 counties
signed up for the Rural Assistance
Match Program, or RAMP, to help with
match expenses.
The ribbon cuttings began with the
completion of a resurfacing project in
Henry County that connects two state
highways. Over the next two years,
newly resurfaced roads and new bridges
Alabama Guardrail 08 ad.qxp

will be opened to traffic in every county
in Alabama.
“This isn’t a program that ended with
the press conferences,” Brasfield
concluded. “Over the next two
years there will be much more
attention focused on the projects.
In the meantime, county officials,
county employees and employees
at the Alabama Department of
Transportation will have their hands
full with all the details necessary to
make the projects happen.”

4/3/2008

8:41 AM

Page 1

Workers’
Compensation
Self-Insurers’ Fund
Henry van Arcken
Director of Insurance Services
334-263-7594
hvanarcken@alabamacounties.org

CATHERINE HUFF
President

P.O. Box 728 • Pinson, AL 35126
Phone: (205) 681-3395 x103 • Fax: (205) 681-5747 • Email: alguardl@bellsouth.net

Specializing in the installation of highway guardrails, signs and fencing.
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ACCA salutes the following county
employees who completed education
programs this year
Certified Revenue Examiner
Vicky S. Fisher, Cullman
DeAnna P. Williams, Tuscaloosa
Clayton Brown, Tuscaloosa
Certificate in County
Administration
Shasta Platt, Calhoun
Stephanie Payne, Calhoun
Rod Morgan, Coffee
Diane Lee, Covington
Ginger Taylor, Cullman
Juli Knight, Elmore
Leah Mansell, Franklin
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Kevin Jones, Madison
Belinda Ealey, Morgan
Rena Brown, St. Clair
Certificate in County
Engineering Administration
Jeff McKinney, Bibb
Barkley Kirkland, Houston
Debra Brooks, Lee
Matthew Barclift, Mobile
Davie Heard, Perry
Certificate in Emergency
Communication Administration
Gordon Sandlin, Cullman
Mike Melton, Colbert

Burk Williams, Washington
Basic Level Certificate
Theresa Stevenson, Blount
Theresa Daugherty, Clay
Michelle Barnett, Cullman
Rhonda Crawford, Cullman
Mandi Willis, Franklin
Mark Erwin, Mobile
Patti Culver, Mobile
Certified County Revenue Officer
Daphne Russell, Shelby County
Certified County Administrator
Crista Madden, Franklin
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The ACCA salutes the following
county commissioners who completed
education programs in 2013:
Alabama Local Government Training Institute
Level I

Kenneth Walker, Cullman

Carnell McAlpine, Lowndes

Sammy Holdsambeck, Bibb

Mark Blankenship, Dale

Edward Huffman, Macon

Rodney Stabler, Bibb

James W. Strickland, Dale

Steve Haraway, Madison

Alonza B. Ellis, Jr., Bullock

Derek Caldwell, DeKalb

Edward Sisk, Madison

Joseph David Peavy, Butler

Shane Wootten, DeKalb

Phil Vandiver, Madison

Aaron Darrell Sanders, Butler

Stephanie Daniels Smoke, Elmore

Allin Whittle, Butler

Dan England, Marengo

James T. Taylor, Elmore

Don Hudson, Calhoun

Joey Statum, Etowah

Corey L. Morrow, Monroe

Fred Wilson, Calhoun

Kenney Tidmore, Etowah

James Brown, Chambers

Rick Cargile, Fayette

Charlie Williams, Chambers

James Knight, Fayette

Marcie L. Foster, Cherokee

Billy Rodgers, Fayette

Randy L. Jones, Cherokee

Wyman Pounders, Franklin

Shannon Welch, Chilton

Chris Wallace, Franklin

Sammy Bonner, Jr., Choctaw

Donald R. Anderson, Jr., Hale

Jackie Ray Rush, Clarke

Arthur Crawford, Hale

Ray Milstead, Clay

Benton Beasley, Henry

John Wheeles, Clay

David Money, Henry

Laura Morrow Cobb, Cleburne

Melinda McClendon, Houston

Josh Carnley, Coffee

Tim Guffey, Jackson

Jimmy E. Jones, Coffee

Matthew Hodges, Jackson

Kevin Mitchell, Coffee

Stacy Ledwell, Jackson

David Black, Colbert

Dennis Miller, Jackson

Charles Hovater, Colbert

Jason Venable, Jackson

Johnny Andrews, Conecuh

Mitchell Puckett, Lamar

David Cook, Jr., Conecuh

Mike Roney, Lamar

Tony L. Cherry, Choctaw

Rodney Hildreth, Conecuh

William R. Garner, Lauderdale

Stanley Yarbrough, Cullman

Ras L. McCreary, Conecuh

Joey Hargrove, Lawrence

Jeff Overstreet, Etowah

Fred Brooks, Coosa

Sheila Eckman, Lee

Gregory Reynolds, Henry

Joe Barton, Covington

Ben Harrison, Limestone

Charlie Harris, Pike

Bill Godwin, Jr., Covington

Stephen D. Turner, Limestone

Ottice Russelle, Sumter

Kenneth Northey, Covington

Brenson Crenshaw, Lowndes

David Cummings, Jr., Winston
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Daniel Harris, Jr., Montgomery
Cedric Hudson, Perry
Joseph L. Jackson, Pike
Richard Fetner, Randolph
Mike Hester, Randolph
Larry Joe Roberts, Randolph
Chance Corbett, Russell
Stan Acker, Tuscaloosa
Jerry Michael Tingle, Tuscaloosa
Keith Davis, Walker
Billy R. Luster, Walker
Bobby Nunnelley, Walker
Joseph Abston, Washington
Johnny Guy, Washington
Willie Long, Jr., Washington
William W. Albritton, Wilcox
Level II
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You Know This About RDS . . .
You already know that RDS has provided revenue enhancement services to
Alabama’s municipalities and counties for over 30 years. Currently, more than
250 of the finest Alabama local governments entrust RDS to provide needed
revenue for their communities.

But did you know . . .

• RDS purchases 250+ business licenses annually in cities and counties
throughout Alabama.

• RDS operations in Alabama not only provide services to Alabama cities and
counties but to local jurisdictions in Arizona, California, Georgia, Louisiana,
Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico, and Texas.
• RDS, and its parent company, employ more than 460 people in the State
of Alabama. Including family members, that’s over 2,000 people putting
needed revenue back in Alabama’s economy from paying income taxes and
through the purchase of groceries, homes, and other goods and services.
Whether it’s partnering with local governments, providing for hardworking
Alabama families, or putting revenue back in Alabama’s economy, RDS is
proud to be an Alabama company and call Alabama our home.

» Revenue Administration
» Compliance Examination
» Revenue Discovery & Recovery

www.revds.com
ClientSupport@revds.com
800-556-7274
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RDS
revenue discovery
systems
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News You Can Use
Culver of Houston County tapped for top honor
can count on him.”

years ago and voted on the recipient of

Culver said he was surprised and deeply
honored to receive the award. “When I
served on the ACCA awards committee

this award each year, I hoped I could
live up to the ideals of the award but
never thought I would receive it.”

Mark Culver

Houston County Commission
Chairman Mark Culver has been
honored with the 2013 Outstanding
Contribution to County Government
Award from the Association of County
Commissions. This is the highest
honor given by the Association, and
it is designed to recognize unselfish
commitment to the betterment of
county government throughout the
state.
Culver was first elected to the
Houston County Commission in
1986, and he has been active in ACCA
throughout his career, serving as
president in 2001.
“Mark Culver literally embodies
what this award is all about. He is
not satisfied with excellence and
advancement for his own home county,
but he consistently takes the lead at
the state level on critical issues for all
67 of Alabama’s counties,” said ACCA
Executive Director Sonny Brasfield.
“Whether we’re working on prison
overcrowding or the local sales tax
system or myriad other issues, counties
COUNTY COMMISSION

The attorneys and staff of Webb &
Eley, P. C. support and appreciate
all of the county commissioners and
their staff.
P. O. Box 240909, Montgomery, AL 36124
(334) 262‐1850 Website: www.webbeley.com
E‐mail: contactfirm@webbeley.com
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Too Much hAT,
NoT ENough cowboy?

A

fter enjoying rapid growth of our business in Alabama,
we’re ready to fill that hat for you. Southern Health Partners
is already providing comprehensive medical, dental, and
inmate health services to many Alabama County Jails.
By joining them, you’ll take advantage of our:
• Top quality, experienced health professionals
• Low-cost pricing policy
• Can-do attitude that won’t leave you feeling half empty.

wE gET IT DoNE.
Call now, find out for yourself.

1-888-231-2890

We can help you.

Scan this code with your
smartphone, or visit:
www.southernhealthpartners.com

News You Can Use
Elmore County innovates with pavement preservation
The Elmore County Commission has been honored with
the 2013 Excellence in County Government Award from
the Association of County Commissions of Alabama for a
program called “Innovation through Preservation.”
The award recognizes innovative and effective programs
implemented by the commission itself and not its agencies or
boards.
“Counties do a great deal of excellent work above and
beyond normal services that often goes unnoticed,” said
ACCA Executive Director Sonny Brasfield.
Maintaining a large network of roads and bridges with
limited resources is a common challenge, and Elmore County
employs an large array of strategies to extend the life of
pavement, in some cases as much as 10 years. These strategies
include techniques such as fog seal, chip seal, plant mix
overlay, slurry seal and micro surfacing.
The commission has leveraged the knowledge gained from

The Elmore County Commission accepts the 2013 Excellence in County Government
Award presented by 2012-2013 ACCA President Ricky Harcrow. Pictured are, from
left, Chairman David Bowen, Commissioner Stephanie Daniels-Smoke, Commissioner
Joe Faulk, Harcrow and County Engineer Richie Beyer.

the county engineer’s participation in national training
programs to bring in treatments that had not been widely
used in Alabama. Also to the county’s credit, it has been
generous about sharing its research and innovations with
others around Alabama by hosting demonstrations and
presenting at statewide conferences.

The Halcyon Group
at Morgan Stanley
is a proud supporter of the

Association of County Commissions
of Alabama
Paul Winn
Lewis Gayden
April Watson

ARCHITECTURE
AIRPORTS
ENGINEERING
ENVIRONMENTAL

Senior Vice President – Wealth Management
Senior Portfolio Manager
Morgan Stanley Wealth Management
7515 Halcyon Summit Drive
Suite 300
Montgomery, AL 36117
(334) 270 - 2634
paul.winn@mssb.com

GEOTECHNICAL
HEALTH CARE
INTERIOR DESIGN
LANDSCAPE
PLANNING
SURVEYING
TRANSPORTATION

G M C N E T WO R K .CO M
OFFICES ACROSS THE SOUTHEAST
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President’s Corner

_______

continued from p. 5
serve your county. This was the first step in the development
of our new strategic plan. This process will continue in
the coming months as we prepare – together – to map the
Association’s goals and initiatives to take us into the next
decade. We will need your active participation.
While here you have also heard about the Citizens Academy
program that we are asking you to consider as part of our
efforts to raise the awareness of county government at the
grassroots level. The project is designed to begin this fall and
to culminate with National County Government Week in
April. It may be a bit ambitious for some of you – to identify
community leaders who will attend several meetings to learn
more about county government – but we are truly convinced
that this project will enhance public support for county
government if you will consider the investment of time and
energy necessary.
We are changing our approach to the Association’s Steering
Committees to develop smaller groups of officials and

Merrill Lynch
is proud to salute
Association of County Commissions
of Alabama

Merrill Lynch
4001 Carmichael Road
Suite 500
Montgomery, AL 36106
(334) 409-5800 • (800) 937-0282

The Bull Symbol, Merrill Lynch Wealth Management and The Power of the Right Advisor are trademarks or registered trademarks of
Bank of America Corporation.
Merrill Lynch Wealth Management makes available products and services offered by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
Incorporated, a registered broker-dealer and member SIPC, and other subsidiaries of Bank of America Corporation.
© 2013 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved.
AD-02-13-0723
ARP28644-07-12
446200PM-02/2013
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We have a legacy of cooperation and teamwork that has led us to the position
of prominence we hold in this state..
employees who are engaged and knowledgeable on the
subject areas that will be legislative priorities this session.
We are seeking volunteers who will give of their time and
energy to benefit not only their county, but all of county
government.
And the next program is one I am excited to announce. In the
coming weeks you will hear about a program to help educate
our legislators on what is going on in our courthouses. I
believe we can be more effective – both collectively and
individually – if our senators and representatives have a
firsthand knowledge of what we do at the county level. So
during our district meetings this year we are going to outline
a plan for a statewide Coffee at the Courthouse. We will
provide the tools you need to make this happen, but we are
going to ask you to sit down with your legislators, over coffee,
there in your courthouse to provide more insight into daily

COUNTY COMMISSION

operation of your county and why each and every legislator
should stand more actively with us to protect and enhance
counties. We need to share our story.
I ask that you attend the district meetings later this fall and
that your county participate in Coffee at the Courthouse prior
to the 2014 regular session of the Alabama Legislature.
And this year’s legislative session promises to be one of
extreme challenges and unique opportunities. You have always
answered the call when we’ve needed you in Montgomery,
and I know that will continue this year. But this session,
perhaps more than any other in recent memory, we hope to
engage every one of you in some important way.
In closing, I hope you will sit back and enjoy some coffee as
I share a small part of the story of Chambers County. … As
continued on p. 28
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President’s Corner
continued from p. 27

____________________________________________________________________________________

I looked for inspiration for tonight’s
speech, I really did not have to look
very far. Our hometown hero provided
much inspiration, Joe Louis Barrow.

from 1937 to 1949.

He was born in Chambers County,
and many of you may know him
as the Brown Bomber. He was the
heavyweight champion of the world

years were spent in our county.

He is considered to be one of the
greatest heavyweights of all time.
Although he moved at 11, his formative
Life was not easy for Joe Louis.
Joe began life with a speech

Alabama’s Source for Quality Products and Service Since 1978

Truckworx Kenworth is an Alabama
based, family-owned company that
strives for excellence with the products
we carry, the services we offer, and the
people who are part of our team.
As a partner of the ACCA, Truckworx
Kenworth in Montgomery provides you
with a convenient, cost-effective way to
get the quality equipment you need.

2014 Kenworth T800
Dump Truck with
Stampede Body

With six full-service dealerships
throughout Alabama, we can provide any
warranty work or maintenance that your
truck may need. We are an approved
vendor for the ACCA’s Joint Bid Program
for these high quality products.
HUNTSVILLE

BIRMINGHAM

MONTGOMERY

JACKSON
McCOMB

2014 Kenworth T800
Garbage Truck with 25L
New Way Cobra Body

THOMASVILLE

DOTHAN

MOBILE

2014 Kenworth W900
Lowboy Tractor
For more information, contact Mike Henderson at Truckworx Kenworth
Office: (334)263-3101 • Toll Free: (888)241-3101
Cell: (334)707-5588 • E-mail: mikeh@truckworx.com
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impediment, his father was placed in a
mental institution when he was a child
and he was uprooted and moved when
he was 11. During his boxing career
there were many highs and also lows.
He did not win every battle. In fact he
lost many fights before he became the
heavyweight champion. He married
four times, had to overcome serious
financial difficulties and many have
reported he died a broke man. I know
what you are thinking – he was broke
because he had four wives.
Regardless of his struggles, Joe Louis
was a winner in the ring and in life.
In 2009 a statue was placed outside
our courthouse in his honor. Our
community raised $60,000 for this
statue. Although the statue is beautiful,
I have been more moved by the
words printed on the base and thus
my inspiration for tonight’s speech.
The words read: Joe Louis Barrow, an
inspiration to his race, the human race.
We are all part of the race. We must
not let party politics or gender or the
demographics of our counties whether
we are large or small, old battle wounds
or the color of our skin keep us from
completing this race. No time for
looking back.
There will only be time for us to focus
on pulling together – collectively
– to protect and enhance county
government. Every one of us has a
role to play in our success. And we have
a legacy of cooperation and teamwork
that has lead us to the position of
prominence we hold in this state.
It is our responsibility together to look
toward the future – not the past – and
to forge a path based on the betterment
of all 67 counties.
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Let Deanco Auction put Our Years of
Experience to Work for Your Benefit !!
Deanco Auction personnel have over 85 years of auction
experience of selling late-model construction equipment,
heavy-duty trucks, trailers, farming equipment, logging
equipment, aircraft and real estate.

DEANCO AUCTION OFFERS SEVERAL OPTIONS

Deanco Auction Specializes
in the auctioning of :

Straight Commission • Complete Buyout
Net Guarantee • Liquidation • On-Site Auction
Appraisals • Equipment Preparation

• Governmental Surplus • Construction Equipment •
• Heavy-duty Trucks • Trailers • Specialty Trucks •
• Farm Tractors • Logging Equipment • Aircraft •
• Real Estate •

TO ACCOMMODATE YOUR NEEDS

12TH ANNUAL SPRINGTIME CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT & TRUCK AUCTION • PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20th THRU FRIDAY, MARCH 22nd • 2013
HUGE 2-DAY CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT & TRUCK AUCTION • PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
WEDNESDAY, MAY 29th & THURSDAY, MAY 30th • 2013
CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT & TRUCK AUCTION • PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
WEDNESDAY, JULY 17th & THURSDAY, JULY 18th • 2013
HUGE 2-DAY CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT & TRUCK AUCTION • PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th & THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th • 2013

O
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HUGE 2-DAY CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT & TRUCK AUCTION • PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20th & THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21st • 2013

www.deancoauction.com
Deanco Auction & Real Estate, Inc.
Phone: 334.677.3192
Fax: 334.671.0149
3664 S Oates St
Dothan, Alabama (AL) 36301

Deanco Auction of MS, Inc.
Phone: 601.656.9768 - Fax: 601.656.0192
Toll Free: 877.898.5905
PO Box 1248 1042 Holland Ave
Philadelphia, Mississippi (MS) 39350

Auctioneers: Donnie W Dean, AL. Lic. 907, MS Lic. 733, FL Lic. AU847, GA Lic. NR001618; LA Lic. 1598, TX Lic. 00013668; Wes Dean, AL Lic 5219
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2013-14 ACCA Board of Directors______________________

Hon. Debbie Wood
President
Chambers County

Hon. Merceria Ludgood
First Vice President
Mobile County

Hon. Ray Long
Second Vice President
Morgan County

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVES

PAST PRESIDENTS

Hon. Rex Burleson, District 1...............................................Colbert County

Hon. Ricky Harcrow................................................................ DeKalb County

Hon. Roger Jones, District 2.................................................Madison County
Hon. Bill Stricklend, District 3..............................................Marshall County

Hon. Tim Choate...................................................................... Etowah County
Hon. Ricky Burney......................................................................... Clay County
Hon. Larry White.................................................................. Escambia County

Hon. Jeff Clark, District 4....................................................... Morgan County

Hon. Joe Faulk............................................................................ Elmore County

Hon. George Bowman, District 5....................................... Jefferson County

Hon. Rhondel Rhone................................................................. Clarke County

Hon. Nick Underwood, District 6........................................ Greene County

Hon. Stan Batemon..................................................................St. Clair County
Hon. Mark Culver.................................................................. Houston County

Hon. Ryan Robertson, District 7.......................................Cleburne County

Hon. Roger Hayes.................................................................. Winston County

Hon. Drew Thompson, District 8...........................................Macon County

Hon. Stanley Menefee......................................................... Limestone County

Hon. David Bowen, District 9................................................. Elmore County
Hon. Tony Cherry, District 10.............................................Choctaw County
Hon. Dean Smith, District 11..................................................Coffee County
Hon. Connie Hudson, District 12...........................................Mobile County

Hon. Hardy McCollum...................................................... Tuscaloosa County

AFFILIATE REPRESENTATIVES
Pam Ball, President, ACAA................................................ Limestone County
Dan Dahlke, President, ACEA................................................St. Clair County

Hon. Ron Smith, Minority Director......................................Bullock County

ACCA Staff

Sonny Brasfield............................................................................... Executive Director and Publisher............................................ sbrasfield@alabamacounties.org

POLICY
Mary E. Pons................................................................................................ Association Counsel............................................................ mpons@alabamacounties.org
John Q. Hamm....................................................................................Director of Member Services.................................................... jhamm@alabamacounties.org
Brandy Perry................................................................................................ Executive Assistant.............................................................. bperry@alabamacounties.org

ADMINISTRATION
Lauren Westbrook......................................................................................Director of Finance.....................................................lwestbrook@alabamacounties.org
Henry van Arcken.............................................................................Director of Insurance Services........................................... hvanarcken@alabamacounties.org
Marcia Collier.............................................................................................. Executive Assistant............................................................mcollier@alabamacounties.org
Paulette D. Williams.......................................................................................... Receptionist................................................................pwilliams@alabamacounties.org

COMMUNICATIONS AND EDUCATION
Sallie Owen Gowan............................................................................ Director of Communication.................................................... sgowan@alabamacounties.org
Donna Key....................................................................................... Director of Events and Education.................................................... dkey@alabamacounties.org
Jennifer Datcher.......................................................................................... Executive Assistant............................................................jdatcher@alabamacounties.org
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QUALITY CORRECTIONAL HEALTH CARE

Your complete inmate health care solutions provider.
Nursing Care | Physicians | Dental | Pharmacy

OUR VISION
To become the recognized leader in correctional healthcare.
OUR MISSION
To seamlessly integrate cost effective affordable and quality correctional
healthcare into the corrections environment.

www.QCHCweb.com

200 Narrows Parkway, Suite A | Birmingham, AL 35242
205.437.1512

THOMPSON TRACTOR dELIVERS

compact
conStruction

heavy
conStruction

product
Support

power
SyStemS

rental
equipment

on
highway

innovative
SolutionS to help
our cuStomerS
build & power the
future
we create cuStomer experienceS that create
cuStomerS for life
We respond to our customers with innovative solutions to help them
build and power our future. The diversified line of products, rentals and
services we offer are supported by the industry’s finest factory trained
technicians and unmatched parts availability to ensure every part of
your operation is productive.
• Full line of Cat® Heavy and Compact Construction Equipment
• New, Used and Certified Rebuild Machinery Options
• Short and Long Term Rentals of Cat and Non-Cat Equipment including
Light Towers, Water Pumps, Air Compressors, Forest & Landscaping
Equipment and more
• In House Financing Available
• Emergency and Prime Power Generators
• Vocational Truck Sales
• Lift Truck Equipment and Service
• Parts and Service for All Size Machines and Generators
Stop by and See uS today.
Learn first hand how Thompson Tractor will respond to your needs with
innovative solutions and create an experience for you that will make you a
Thompson Tractor customer for life.
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www.thompsontractor.com
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